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hierarchy could not agree either to condemn ot to
lustily the action of those who, acting as the  Irish
Republican army, killed such persons, armed or un-
armed as they had instructions to kill    But when the
Free State was launched, and an opposition in the name
of the Irish Republic claimed the right to perform
•similar acts of war against the supporters of the Irish
Free State, the Church as a body condemned the
'exercise of private Judgment.   Its logic, or lack ot
logic/was severely censured by Irish .Republicans.
•- Meanwhile the executive authorities of .the Free 'State,
exclusively laymen, acted without regard to ecclesiasti-
;:cal desires In matters where ecclesiastics had previ-
ously been consulted—notably In the entire reorganisa-
tion of education.   In practice also, clerics have been
excluded from the Irish Legislature.   They are eligible,
but have been  neither nominated nor elected.    In
short, under self-government, the political power-of.
the Irish clergy is less than it has been at- any time
since  0J Cornell's  day.   For  the  moment  there  is
'reason to believe that their control over individual'
morals has been a good deal shaken during the years
of civil disorders:   but that will doubtless return, at
least to the point where lay opinion supports it.   They
will be limited more and more to the special priestly
duties and will not be called upon to direct or organise
the people for secular purposes.   Perhaps the best
evidence that this Is accepted and desired by the
Church Itself was given in 1921 when the present
Archbishop of Dublin was chosen.   Dr. Byrne had
never taken any part in politics.   When his pre-
decessor, Dr. Walsh, was named In 1885 "by the Irish
clergy as dignissimus, the British Government actually
Intervened at Rome to prevent the appointment of so
prominent a Nationalist politician.
It ought to be said that through the whole revolu-
tionary period, extending over more than forty years,
during which something like a class war lasted, priests
were forced by circumstances, into a part that was not

